inventory, restocking, repairing, or cleaning;
   • provides that a retail licensee may sell, offer for sale, or furnish beer to a patron in
   more than one container;
   • provides that a closing retail licensee may transfer its inventory of alcoholic product
   to another retail licensee owned by the same person;

- modifies provisions related to the permissible job duties of certain minors employed by
  a restaurant licensee:
   • permits a minor who is at least 16 years of age and employed by the restaurant to be
     present in the restaurant's dispensing area;
   • provides that a performing arts facility may hold an on-premise banquet license;
   • allows certain manufacturing package agencies to hold an off-premise beer retailer
     state license for the same premises, provided the licensee only sells beer that is the
     product of the manufacturing licensee that holds the package agency;
   • creates a master off-premise beer retailer state license and a master brewery
     manufacturing license;
   • enacts the Liquor Transport License Act, which authorizes the commission to issue
     liquor transport licenses under which a person may transport liquor from a state
     store or package agency to a retail licensee; and
   • makes technical and conforming changes.

Money Appropriated in this Bill:

None

Other Special Clauses:

None

Utah Code Sections Affected:

AMENDS:

32B-1-102, as last amended by Laws of Utah 2018, Chapters 249 and 313
32B-1-305, as last amended by Laws of Utah 2017, Chapter 455
32B-1-606, as last amended by Laws of Utah 2018, Chapter 249
32B-2-202, as last amended by Laws of Utah 2018, Second Special Session, Chapter 7
32B-2-204, as enacted by Laws of Utah 2010, Chapter 276
32B-2-304, as last amended by Laws of Utah 2018, Chapters 313, 329, and 415
32B-2-605, as last amended by Laws of Utah 2018, Chapter 249
32B-5-102, as enacted by Laws of Utah 2010, Chapter 276
(b) Notwithstanding Subsection (2)(a), unless otherwise prohibited in the provisions related to the specific type of retail license, a retail licensee may employ a minor who is at least 16 years of age to enter the sale at a cash register or other sales recording device.

(3) A full-service restaurant licensee, limited-service restaurant licensee, or beer-only restaurant licensee may:

(a) employ a minor who is at least 16 years of age to bus tables, including containers that contain an alcoholic product; or

(b) employ a minor who is at least 18 years of age to:

(i) inform a patron of the availability of an alcoholic product for purchase; or

(ii) take a patron's order for an alcoholic product.

Section 20. Section 32B-5-310 is amended to read:

32B-5-310. Notifying department of change in ownership -- Inventory transfers -- Interim alcoholic beverage management agreements.

(1) The commission may suspend or revoke a retail license if the retail licensee does not immediately notify the department of a change in:

[(1) (a) ownership of the premises of the retail license;]

[(b) the entity that manages the retail licensee or a premises licensed under this chapter;]

[(2) (c) for a corporate owner, the:
[(a) corporate officers or directors of the retail licensee; or]
[(b) shareholders holding at least 20% of the total issued and outstanding stock of the corporation; or]

[(d) for a limited liability company:
[(i) managers of the limited liability company; or]
[(ii) members owning at least 20% of the limited liability company.]

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, in connection with an event described in Section 32B-8a-202 or an asset sale of a retail licensee, the parties to the transaction may enter into an inventory transfer agreement.

(3) A retail licensee may enter into an interim alcoholic beverage management agreement that provides:

(a) all proceeds, less cost of goods sold, from the sale of alcohol shall accrue to the current retail licensee; and

(b) for the duration of the agreement, the current retail licensee:

(i) shall comply with the requirements of this title that are applicable to the retail license; and

(ii) in accordance with this title, is subject to disciplinary action by the commission for